
 
    

 
        

            
        

      
 

    
 

    
         

        
       

  
           

 
            

          
     

        
         

          
   

 
        

       
       

       
 

      
         

    
   

          
        

 
            

      
         

         
  

 
   

 
   

 
   

2021-22  PLAYER  AGREEMENT

As  a  member  in  the  Lansing  Hockey  Club  ("LHC"), I,  ____________________________,  agree  to  be 
bound  by  and  observe  all  rules  and  regulations  of  LHC,  the  Little Caesars  Amateur  Hockey  League 
(LCAHL),  the  Michigan  Amateur  Hockey  Association  (“MAHA”)  and  USA  Hockey.  I will  be  an  active 
participant  in  scheduled  games,  practices  and  team  functions  to  the  best  of  my  ability.

PARENT  OR  GUARDIAN  AGREEMENT  AND  WAIVER

I,  ___________________________________,  the  parent/guardian  of  the  above  individual,  consent  to  this
Agreement  and  the  conditions  stated  herein.  I  assume  all  risks  and  hazards  associated  with  the  sport  of 
ice  hockey  and/or  ice  skating.  This  includes  travel  to  and  from  games  and  activities  associated  with  team 
participation. I  waive,  release,  absolve,  indemnify  and  agree  to  hold  harmless  the  LHC,  its  officers,
directors,  sponsors,  supervisors,  coaches,  assistant  coaches,  governors,  managers  and  other
participants  and  persons  associated  with  LHC  for  any  and  all  claims  arising  out  of  injury  to  my  child.

I  understand  that  team  costs  for the  upcoming  season  are  currently  estimated  at  $  .  Dues 
and/or  fees  will  be  invoiced  periodically  to  team  members.  All  dues  and/or  fees  must  be  paid  by  the  due
date.  Non-payment  of  dues  and/or  fees  may  result  in  suspension  and/or termination  of  membership.  All 
dues  and/or  fees  will  be  payable  in  accordance  with  MAHA  Bylaws. Furthermore, I  understand  that  the 
LHC  dues  and/or  fees  are  spread  evenly  among  all  the  participants  on  the  team  and,  in  the  event  my 
player  is  injured  or  unable  to  participate  due  to  unforeseen  circumstances, I  understand  that I  am 
responsible  for  my  player’s  dues  and/or  fees.

In  addition,  I  authorize  LHC  and  its  representatives  to  arrange,  obtain  and  approve  any  emergency 
medical  attention  deemed  necessary  for the  health  and  well-being  of  the  above  individual  due  to  injuries 
sustained  during  LHC  events  or activities. I  understand  and  acknowledge  that I  am  responsible  for any 
medical  expenses,  including  those  which  are  not  covered  by  my  insurance  provider.

I  acknowledge  that  during  the  course  of  participation  in  LHC  activities,  LHC  may  take  photographs,  audio 
recordings  and/or  video  recordings  of  the  participant  and  hereby  grant  LHC  permission  to  use  any  and  all 
such  photographs  or  audio  or  video  recordings  of  the  participant  for advertising,  promotional  or 
educational  purposes.  Such  use  may  include  publication  in  programs,  advertising,  posters,  flyers, radio,
television  or other  methods,  and  may  be  seen  or  heard  by  large  numbers  of  individuals.  I  waive  all  rights 
to  any  financial  remuneration  of  any  such  use.

I  hereby  release,  absolve  and  hold  harmless  Suburban  Ice  East  Lansing  for  any  injury  sustained  while  on 
the  property  of  the  facility  while  attending  or  participating  in  any  team  event  or activity.  It  is  understood
that  LHC  is  the  lessee  of  arena  facilities  and is  not  controlled,  directed  or  governed  by  Suburban  Ice  East 
Lansing.  I/We  have read  this  Agreement  and  Waiver  in  its  entirety  and  accept  and  agree  to  all  of  the 
terms  and  conditions  stated  herein.

Date  _____________  Player Signature  ____________________________________________

Date  _____________  Parent/Guardian  Signature  ____________________________________

Date_____________  LHC  Program  Manager  Signature  _______________________________




